Khan Says He's BETTER WITHOUT COACH ROACH
Written by Michael Woods
Wednesday, 12 December 2012 13:14

Every fight out is must see for Amir Khan, because fight fans perceive that the Brit is iffy
chinned, that he could get dropped and stop at any time, and that any fight could be his last.

The 26 year-old Bolton, England pug was last seen getting stopped in round four against Danny
Garcia in Vegas in July. Since then, much has been made of his switch, subbing in Virgil Hunter
for Freddie Roach. Khan made waves and drew some scorn when he went public with the word
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that he fears his Parkinson's has diminished Roach, and is telling the world that the switch in
tutors will pay massive dividends. But you know the old saying--you can't train a chin.

Can Carlos Molina, a 17-0-1 (with just 7 KOs) hitter from Cali whose best win isn't easy to
discern, test that chin in a bout which will run on Showtime? I'm doubtful of that but will of
course tune in to make sure.

Khan sounded of solid mind on a recent conference call. "You will see a new Amir Khan come
into this fight. I just want to say that the training that I've been doing with Virgil Hunter has been
going great, (I'm working) on new techniques and new skills and (I will be) a totally different
fighter," he said. "I'm excited to show you all what the new Amir Khan is going to be like, but
yes, training has been tough and hard."

Khan, even with that cheatin' chin, which is prone to extreme acts of disloyalty, should be able
to get a W over Molina, but he sounds like he's not looking past the greener guy. "We know
we're up against a tough Carlos Molina, and we know what it's like to fight and be inside,
because they're very confident and we're not taking this fight lightly," Khan said. "We've taken it
very seriously; especially because we know that Carlos is going to come into the fight very
confident after my last fight."

For the record, this Molina is NOT the 19-4-2 fighter who took on James Kirkland in March. That
Carlos Molina is from Texas, and is of a higher skill-grade. Or is he? This Molina is telling all
that he will gain respect come Saturday night. "I know a lot of people see me as the underdog,
but man, little do they know that we're going to shock everybody on that night," he said.

It's not like he outright slammed Roach on the call, but all Khan's talk of defense could be
argued is a knock on Dedham Freddie. In prior fights, Khan said, "We made mistakes when we
usually go in there and it's like there's no defense and jumping into a war when we don't need to
have a war and the game plan going out the window and me getting over confident and just
whereas if I just stick to the game plan more....So that's why I've been working with Virgil and
Virgil is a great trainer defensively as well. We've been working on a lot of new defenses, which
I think will help me in this fight."

The contrast between Hunter and Roach is hard to miss. "We've been doing a lot of holding
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work as well like teaching me when you are hurt, what you have to do if you're holding, using
these things. Virgil sees a fight the way it should go and if you're making mistakes, he'll pull you
up on them, and tell you how to change your style and stuff," Khan said. "Also when we're
working in the gym together, we've changed a lot of stuff, which is the defense, working a lot on
the defensive side, something I've always wanted to work on with a trainer...It will take me to a
different level seeing things better and also defending a lot of shots where I was normally just
moving and whereas now I can block them. I know exactly what to do, and come the fight, you
will see (a new) Amir Khan and you'll see a very settled and very mature fighter."

The story of this fight: addition by subtraction. Khan has removed Freddie Roach from the
equation, added Virgil Hunter and is hoping that the switch will rejuvenate a career which is
standing on a thin sheet of ice. Tune in to see if the ice holds, or if Khan gets cracked and his
career prospects drown.

Follow me on Twitter here https://twitter.com/#!/Woodsy1069.

Khan vs. Molina is a 12 round fight for the vacant WBC Silver Super Lightweight Title and is
presented by Golden Boy Promotions and Khan Promotions and sponsored by Corona and
AT&T. In the co-featured attractions, charismatic unbeaten knockout artist and 2008 Olympic
Bronze Medalist Deontay "Bronze Bomber" Wilder squares off against undefeated Kelvin Price
in a 10-round heavyweight clash for the vacant WBC Continental Americas Heavyweight
Championship and hard-hitting junior middleweight Alfredo "El Perro" Angulo of Los Angeles by
way of Mexicali, Mexico faces Jorge Silva in a 10-round bout. The SHOWTIME
CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING telecast begins live at 10:30 p.m. ET/PT (delayed on the West
Coast) with a ten round welterweight fight featuring rising star Shawn Porter vs. former World
Champion Julio Diaz airing live on SHOWTIME EXTREME beginning at 9:00 p.m. ET/PT
(delayed on the West Coast). The Sky Sports 1HD telecast begins live at 2:00 a.m. GMT on
Sunday, December 16.
Santa Cruz vs. Guevara is a 12-round fight for Santa Cruz's IBF Bantamweight World
Championship and is presented by Golden Boy Promotions and sponsored by Corona and
AT&T. The CBS broadcast, which airs live from 4:30 p.m. ET/1:30 p.m. PT until 6:00 p.m.
ET/3:00 p.m. PT, will also feature the professional debut of 2012 U.S. Olympian Joseph Diaz Jr.
as he faces Vicente Alfaro in a four-round junior featherweight fight.

Comment on this article
Spinach Chin says:
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Gotta love Kahn but his mouth is writing checks at a rate his *** (and chin) can't keep up with. If
he loses this fight he'll look like a bigger jackass than he would have had he been quiet and split
the blame with Coach Roach.
Radam G says:
I doubt that he losts this bout. But a trainer, just as a style, will make the difference. Holla!
Radam G says:
Take "Iron" Mike Tyson, for instance. With Kevin Rooney, the iron one had the right style and
trainer. MT dumped KR, and he went down eventually all the way to "Not-worth-syet" Mike
Tyson.
I don't know if Virgil Hunter is the right match that will strike fire for Khan and get him to burn
through opponents like SOG, but we will see.
Hunter may just turn out to be the guru of religious warriors. SOG is a practicing Christain.
Khan is a practicing Muslim. Rumor mills is claiming that Hunter will soon have a practicing Jew
-- my Israeli cousin -- and Buddhist, another one of my cousins. Hehehe! It is a small world.
Holla!
deepwater says:
did the trainer give khan a chin transplant? hunter will match khan against very short dudes so
he can use his jab and win on points and extend his career. when khan is matched tough we
will see the real khan.
Radam G says:
Hehehe! Deepwater, wow! You got that ability to make a person crack up laughing in a New
york minute. "Iron" Mike Tyson may wanna use you to open up his shows. Holla!
deepwater says:
[QUOTE=Radam G;23561]Hehehe! Deepwater, wow! You got that ability to make a person
crack up laughing in a New york minute. "Iron" Mike Tyson may wanna use you to open up his
shows. Holla![/QUOTE]
Thanks man . I would say something and Tyson wouldn't like it and knock me out. I seen russle
Simmons and jz in the hamptons at a party and they let me drink at their table and I cracked
them up . After 20 min I was thrown out .
kidcanvas says:
@radam ur right,fights are won and lost in the corner
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Carmine Cas says:
I like Khan but he talks too much, I think he wins this fight as long as he fights smart. I would
like to see him beat Garcia in a rematch.
ali says:
I think Khan chin is better then what you seen in the Garcia fight I think part of the problem is
he's still fighting at 140 he really needs to move up. I remember when Cotto kept trying to make
140 he was getting hurt in every fight. But once he moved to 147 he was able to take punches
from guys like Shane Mosley ect. But let's see what happens Sat Molina is not a big puncher if
he get hurtby this guy he really needs to move up asap.
Radam G says:
Danggit! SCLA Ali! Got jiggy wif it? He's talking righteous on dat. Khan is a dead man walking at
140lbs. Maybe he will one day get Pretty Danny Boy at 147lbs. But I doubt at 140lbs. Holla!
mortcola says:
Khan is enjoying his honeymoon. Anyone outside your tired routine is sexy....but, when go time
comes around, character is destiny, and character plus iffy chin = future journeyman. Khan
lacks patience, he is impulsive and not especially bright, does not see punches coming but
rather relies on busy-ness, quick punches and excess offensive movement to offset his
opponent, and his few new Hunter tricks will not result in anything different during show time. I'll
put big money on Khan being KOd again sometime in his next five fights.
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